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Comment , 
A !PP ARENlL Y Devon is nO( 

..1:1. taking the allegations of _the 
Grosvenors lying down. An article 
in our last edition in which a cer
tain number of criticisms of 
Devonshire Hall were quoted 
members of the Grosvenor 
Society, has brought reactio_o 
from Peter Barlow, Devon ¥res1 
denL In an interview with one of 
our reporters be made the follow 
ing statement: 

"IGNORE" 
"It has been the aocepted and 

yet unofficial policy of the membcn 
of Devonshire Hall to ignore the 
thrusts which your newspaper ~ 
bcco directing at us throughout this 
aeuioo. However, in your last edi· 
tion, the so~called 'Grosvc~or 
Society' referred to Hall as beina 
a closed shop to all but •public 
school types'; this is an esscrtioo 
devoid of the truth. Of the hund· 
red and eighty students within the 
Hall, only twenty-eight have come 
from Public Schools and of them, 
just seventeen were boarders at 
their scbooh. 

Devonshire Hall is a society of 
all classes, many ere.eds and nation
alities; we are pro1:1d of this and 
paradoxically the uruty of our com
munity depends upon thls diversity," 

" _THRUSTS" 
Persecution mania seems to be an 

occupational disca.sc of Dc.von 
inmates. Jt has never, in the past,. 
(and that speaks for the fture), been 
our policy to campaign systematically 
against Devon. 

By "thrusts" which we have been 
"directing throughout the sessionH 
Mr. Barlow must be referring to 
either: 

• ~c '~d w::1ihll1~_: }:~ 

which is written by a c:orrcspon~ 
dent in Devon and is not applied 
to Devon's dettimcnt; or 

e Last issue'• report of the Gros
v,.cnor Socicry1

rt campa.ign, which 
was a (tra.igbtfo™'-wJ a?" story; , 
or 

e The tuio occasions in iwo years, 
on which Vkoe have criticixd. the 
Stream Race Ordeal. 

While we are on independent 
paper, uncommitted to any particular 
political or reli&ious policJ.'., we do
by our constitution - aim to be 
representative of student views." 

We are privileged to live in a 
system which allows us to criticise 
what we believe to be wrong. and we 
will continue to do so whenever it 
seems necessary. 

U.S. Debaters 
challenge morals 

politics in 
"THERE is a condition of mind 

that a certain set of values 
should never be rejected, and the 
opposite of this is political ex• 
pediency," claimed Harold Hovey 
of Harvard and the Pentagon 
(U.SA.) when he proposed "that 
political morality is political 
suicide" in the Union on Tuesday 
evening. He said that the moral 
issues were by no means clear and 
that moral judgements differ 
between cultures and individuals. 

In reply, Alan Andrews (Leeds) 
said that ·The acceptance of this 
k.ind of motion prejudiced the con
duct of politics everywhere, because 
politicians ma.de the decisions of 
where society was going!' 

sta~
0
~,t~Hti~:n1!1°=~f~~~\dh~\i 

theic beliefs and still remain in 
power. They have to make com-
promises to get vot.es.11 

• 

Peter Hall then said, ''There bas 

:_:n ~li~~sio~0!':i~Y~n ~~~ 
moralism is a driving force and when 
it is ·set aside, set· backs are suffered." 

The motion was deteated - 12 for, 
27 against and 67 abstentions. 

APPROVED DIGS BRAWL 
Alleged 

attack 
landlord 

on student 
DAVID BA TEMAN ....................... 
Elected P .... ldent for 
tt,,, 1960-41 session 
by a 9 vote majority. 

(399 wt,s) 

JIM HEPPLE ................. 
Only 9 votfl behind 
Bateman. RHU:lt a,,. 
rived at •fter 7 

recounts. 

(390 t>OtoJ) 

DAVID POLLARD .. .. , ............. 
Bottom of the poll 
byJlO YotH, Aid: 
.. At lealt it was 11 

lawyer." 

(271 ~Oles) 
By Trevor Webster 

AN argument between third-year student 
Graham Patten, and his landlord 

ended in blows. As a result all seven students, 
lodging at No. 12, Cha~el Lane, Headingley, 
have been evicted by Mr. Lucas, the landlord, 
and the house has been struck off the 
"approved lodgings list." 

Bateman wins by nine votes 
majority after lowest poll ever 

SEVENTY PAPERS ARE SPOILT 

Toe incident leading up -----
to the brawl were described r----~~--
to "Union News" by two 
students present at the time, 
and later vei;ified by the 
landlord. 

It all began on Friday, the 5th 
of February when the students 
threw water over one of the bed
room walls. 

Farewell Fracas 

Valentine 
Fayre 

Union News Reporter 

I N an all-time low poll of. 23% David Bateman was 
elected President of the Union with 399 votes - less 

than he polled on his election to Union Committee. Last 
year Eric Schumacher had 912 votes to beat Alan 
Andrews' 708. There was no block voting for Mr. Bate
man and he narrowly defeated Jim Hepple who polled 
390 votes. 6.5% of the poll consisted of spoilt ballot 
papers, many of which had ' abstention,' 'Eli' or Henry 
Vlll' written on them - a possible indication of the 
voters dissatisfaction with the candidates. 

David Bateman told U.N. on -----
Wednesday morning, "I was dis
appointed at the low poll but 
pleased that Jim had so much 
support. I was a bag of nerves 
on Tuesday mght and I drank a 
little more than usual." 

He said that it was difficult at this 
stage to put forward a detailed plan 
of action for his tenn of office, but 
he was hoping for better publicity for 
debates and S.G.M.'s. He pointed 
out that the forthcomtng VlSlt of the 

The following Sunday. the landlord 
alleaed, he found them "fooling about 
with an upstairs window." Two days 
later be had further cause for com
plamt, when a fareweildrinkwith 
lodger, who wu lcavina for London 
the followina morning. Jed to the 
erection of a .. Yorkshire Post" bill
board on a window-ledge of the digs. 
The landlord ordered the removal of 
the sip and demanded the dispersal 
of the group which bad then retired 
to a bed-room. 

• figure prommeotly 1D his programme. 
· • He hopes to see an increase 10 the 

j 
University Grants CommisSion would 

TWO coach-loads of students from 
Scottish and English Country 

Dance Societies arrived in Glasgow 
early last Saturday morning for the 
ninth Inter-University Country Dance 
Festival. · available space in the Union and the 

Jim 8oulter and hi• 1iri-fnend buying hot-do1s from Raa Rawe Star Terry Shaw 10Vn~~~~oedo~f~rmJ..~'~1~·
00 

Dand 
Tl1 iog, came to a head last Thurs

ay evc~ing. Followiilt an·araume'!I I 
with another lodger, the landlord IS 
alleged to have told Patten, "One day, 
Graham, you might f!'!W up." When 
Patten told him to 'belt up" he bc,
came violent. 

and Gabriel Fitzpatrick at Devon's Valentine Fayre lut Saturday. Pollard said ·•of course the second 
- - ~ -- ~ ~ chap won. Senously, though, I'm 

n *='NE~ ww'YEIJ<por.1~£, i,;,i'\ ~!tol~~: ~r~n~ ~ W · He we.ot on to uy that ,,.tow poll was 

FT PLEAS due to the lack of good candidates THE and the a~ of blo:ck votes.which 
1 had figured ao proauncntly 10 the 

'Kicked Twice• POLICE ~ week renewed their plea~ to stude~ts not t? leave 
property lying about in cloakrooms rn the Uruon-parucularly 

handbags and briefcases. . 
Landlord and students do not agne Within the past week there have been half a dozen or more as towhat happened next : - Palko reported thefts of money from handbags, and of briefcases containing 

allegcsh.-.;.s kicked twice and struck lecture notes and text books. It is not thought that the thieves are 
in the face, while the landlord says students who need the notes for their work, but merely people ready 
he merely toofhoid of his jacket to pick up anything portable in the hope of finding something of 
lapels and shook him, --.'My- foot value inside. 
may have caufht Patten accidcntallt.:_, Several arrests have already 
he added. been made. A man and a boy 
~tcome has been the removal arc under trial both having admitted 
of all students from the digs. about 20 theft< from inside the Uni

When asked to comment, Men's versity and the Union buildings. A 
lodging Warden, Miss Abel. aai.d : month ago a man was dealt with in 
"Jn any case I would not consider the courts after having admitted thefts 
sending other students to this Jiouse, from cars parked near the .U~on 
because I find violence in any shape Several juveniles have also adrrutted 
or form unncocssary and most dis- ,· petty pilfering from cars. 
ogrceable." The police, however, an still ham-

pered "Y the reluctance of students to 
report the thefts from the Union and 

I the u~::s:~ity Officer 

/ 

One suggestion which has been 
made since publicity was given to the 
theft wave, is that a security officer 
should be appointed to safeguard 
students' property in the Union and 
University buildings. 

The Infirmary, with a staff of 2,000, 
has the country's second highest num
ber of out·patients - every year 
700,000 out-patient attendances arc · 
recorded. 

Houldsworth David 
Challenges 

Engineer Goliath 
THE Houldsworth Society is holding 

its second Annual Ball today. 
Reports on last year's Ball undoubt
edly rival those from the " Big
brother " - Engineers' Ball - and 
members of the Society are adamant 
in announcing that this year's Ball 
will be far superior to last year's. 
Tonight will tell. 

Ftfim HepPle's only comment was, 
"On thinlung back. l"m aiad I didn't 
get in." 

Union Lecture 
Plan Proposed 

ALAN ANDREWS, J.V.P., has 
plans in mind for inviting various 

speakers to lecture in the Union. The 
speakers would be of the same calibre 
as those who give the University lee· 
turcs, but the lectures would be on a 
much less fonnal basis, with time for 
questions and discussion. 

Mr. Andrews thinks such leaures 
would be useful in the present state of 
the University, where the faculties are 
becoming more and· more insular. He 
docs not want to cut across the activi• 
ties of soci.etie.s, who sometimes have 
difficulty in obstaining distinguished 
.speakers. 

No speaken have yet been ap
proached, but Mr. Andrews hopes lo 
obtain such people as the consullin& 
archite.ctt of the University. "The suc
cess of the venture will depend on 
future J. V.P.'s,' he said. 

HIRE CARS 

During the afternoon demonstra
tions of foreign and British dances 
were given by teams from Universi
ties all ove.r the country. Leeds pro
vided three tea1n

1
,_ -Scottish. i;,o~lish 

and Morris.. 
In <!ho evenrnj0 Jimmy ~har.d anp 

Jim McLeod's Rands provl(t.rd mu5.1c 
for a combined Scottish a ~d English 
dance. 

ABOUT twenty guests attended the 
first of the O.T.C.'s "At Home" 

evenings. They were received by 
Lt.-COlone] Williamson, the Bursar 
and his wife, Maor McCaan and Cap
tain Sharman, and introduced to the 
T.A. mess on Saturday evening. Those 
invited included hall wardens, officials 
of other T .A. units and reprcsentaM 
tives of thC univer~ity. Colonel 
Williamson said afterwards. 'The 
evening was a great success. We 
hope to hold them regularly twice a 
year in future.11 

A PRIZE of a Guinea is to be 
given for the best ~ ster design 

for the International Exhibition which 
is to be held in the first week of 
next term. Entries have to be handed 
in to S.V.P. Sue J(ozai by March 
18th - the last day of this term. 

TICKETS for this year's Car Com· 
petition, one of Rag's big money 

ti~r:· :~i:tie!: ii~ri~r n:i
0

utfi~ 
help of many Union members, but if 
successful, it will enable Car Compe· 
tition to be more successful than 

ever. 

From £ I I per week 
Minibus £ 15 ., 

This is not a new idoa for Leeds. A 
security officer has been employed for 
several years at the Leeds General 
Infirmary, which in many wars 
resembles the Un.ion and University 1D 
that there is a large number of 
people continually coming and going. 

At the moment, considcrin, that 
this is only a smoll Ball, the line-up 
of bands is excellent. Ken Mack.in
tosh is the main attraction, with Diet 
Charle~worth and his City Gents~ a 
close second. [Charlesworth, leadmg 
a trad. 1,and from London, is com
parable to Acker Bilk in style and 
reputation \ !)]. Two local b,.nds -
Albert Honeyman and his Orchestra 
and the Dave Wilk.inson Quintet will 
alternate with these two. 

F. PARTRIDGE (LEEDS) LTD. 

So you're in Arts Soc. too. 
What are you - Beat or 

Engineer 7 

The Secretary to the Board at the 
lofirmary, Mr. J. Arnold Tunstall. 
told "Union News" that wbt.Jst there 
had not been a .. dramatic decrease" in 
thefts following the appointment of a 
security officer, it was felt to be well 
worth while. 

OFFICIAL RETAILERS FOR - SIMCA CARS 
GOOD SECOND. HAND CARS ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

KINGSWAY GARAGE 
49 MOUNT PRESTON Tel. 21101 ________ ...,_ _______ _ 

"A number of the large teaching 
hospitals have employed scct1.rity 
officers, iD London, Manchester and 
Leeds., for example. As far as I know 
not one would say that it had not 
been well worth while,. be said. 

The theme, Jes, to_pic:u perhaps 
than that of the Engmeers, but no 
less adaptable, JS "Toyland". An im
mense "Owl and Pu~ ycat" will dec
orate the Riley-Smith - that is pro
viding that these. creatures (20 feet in 
height) survive the journeys and the 
doorways. It is hoped that Yogi The 'LYCEUM' Cinema, Leeds 6. Tel.: 51756 :·::;tgfi/.?U get the right man it is 

Admlnlon: 1/3 • If', Childot1 1/· a 1/f (whh odult&) - - - --------------
Bear will be present too. 

Mon., Pob. _22nd For 3 Day, 
Cont. from 6.0 L.C.P. 7.2S 

Gordon Scott Antltony Qua)'le 
Tarzan's Greatest 

Adventure 0 

Colour (also at 7.30 only) 
TOKYO AFl'ER DARK: O 

Mon., Feb. 29th For 3 Days 
Cont from 6.0 LC.P. 7.2S Jlemard _,, 

Reslnald Btclcwltb Jon Portwee 
The Ugly Duckling 0 

(also ot 7.40 only) 
GUNMEN FROM LAREDO O Or. 

Thun., Peb. 2Sth For 3 Day, 
Cont. from 6.0 L.C.P. 8. JS 
Stanley Baker Gny Rolfe 

Gordon lacksoa 
Yesterday's Enemy GD 

Mesascope 

Thun., Mar. 3rd For 3 Daya 
Cont. from 6.0 LC.P. 8. JS 

Aldo Ra1 Heather Sean 
Neal McCallum Victor M1ddora 

The Siege of Pinchgut o 
One of the most realistic and dra
matic pictures ever made! It is not 

1 Western I 

A ttem ptS to 'sabotage' French Week 
" THERE have been deliberate 

attempts to sabotage French 
Week" claims Roger High, Publicity 
Manager for French Weck. 

He told Union News "There have 
been various attempts at annoya.nce• 
and trivial destructioo perpetrated 
apparently by small groups m rival 
departments and even other faculties." 
He complains that the vertical com
fort station. which stood on the lawn 
iD front of the Union. was removed 
by engineers but it was removed later 

u:: ~Jo!~ e~Ftli~ t:bre:o~ 

French section in the Brotherton. 
Mr. High said "What is disturbing 

about the whole atrair is that counlcr
activities arc no longer good
humoured and in some cases they are 
definitely malicious. 

Despite thesl! incident!, French 
Week was quite successful. Three 
performances of 'An~gone' . were 

t~J.H.bcJo;e J:~:i:~dlli:~ ::asth! 
music recital, a film, and a poor mans 
ball, with the French Soc. 'vertical 
comfort station.' 

FORMAL WEAR 

FOR HIRE 

ALSO ACCESSORIES 
AT LEEDS LOWEST PRICES 

LAWSON HARDY'S LTD. 
r.7/59 NEW BRIGGATE 

T elephono 24126 

LEEDS 
Opposite Tower Cinema 
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For Int ernat ional Friendships I G. HALL RENAISSANCE 
HOLIDAYS LTD. 

( ncn•profit-makine) 

HIGH-CLASS 
CHOCOLATES 

SWEETS 

Fer Student Camping, Workina, 
Cruisine .lnd Cultural Holidays 
In Jueoslawia, Greece, Sicily and 

ICE CREA'M 
:MINERALS 

168 
WOODHOUSE LANE 

LEEDS 2 
(OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY) 

Poland. 

lndusive from D.9/10/0d. 

Arranged in co-operation with 
National Youth Movements. •A selection of Gift Boxes 

of Chocolates and Sweets 
for a·II occasions 

18 Finchley Rd, St. John's Wood, 

London. N.W .8 

f} fi 
/ ~\ ~\ 

Worried about 
work? 

AUSTICK'S BOOKSHOPS 
for all your text books 

BrARDY'S \. 
ofli.ciaI outfitters to Leeds University Union 

UNDERGRADUATE GOWNS from 57/6 

* 
LEEDS 

Telephone 24226 

57 / 59 NEW BRIGGATE LEEDS 1 

Send 
for 

this 
book 

FREEi 

Worry and upsets between 
husbands and wives are so 
frequently caused because they 
lack l:nowledgc of modem family 
planning. This useful book deals 
frankly with many of the 
questions which too often have to 
go unanswered. W rittcn in an 
understanding and straigbtforwud 
way,• Planned Families- are 
Happy Families' can help to 
resolve one of the commonest 
problems in married life. Every 
married couple should have a 
copy. You can get yours now, 
absolutely free. 
AU opplicatiom or, mialy ~ 

, .. ~ ..................... ~~r.1~!!.~! ~.!t.!!q! 
: To: H. P. Publications Lid. 
: 12 Oval Road. N.W.I. 

: Please send me, under PLAIN COVER, a free copy of 
5 • Planned Families-arc Happy Families'. I am an adult. 

: NAMB 
: ADDRBSS--. -----------------

~ Z/2/UN 
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GENERAL FARCE 
Swift 

Adjournment 
after Finance 

Report 

THE 
NEGATIVE 
ASPECT 

TWO meetings. of very d~ht 
natures attracted my attention 

last ~eek. The . first, the lectnre by 
the Bishop of Ripon on "Fransiscan 
Spirituality"; and the other. the talk 
by R. S. Van Otta. on "Christian 
Science : Practical Christianity for 
Modem Times... Both may be said 
to represent extremes of the Christian 
life and ~oth aroused my antagonism. 

The BJSbop of Ripen. by holding 
up the life of the Fransiscans as 
highly commendable, blatantly en-

Union News Reporter 
AT 2.05 p.m. on Thursday last 

week the floor of the Riley-

-------------------------~ Slllith WWi covered with tom up; 
agenda sheets, paper darts and\ 

. couraged what to me seems to be· a 
highly sentimental and lacking aspect 
of human contact with God. He did, 
I k~ow,. say that the Fraosiscan way 
of life 1s not for everyone, but it is 

Politit·ol's Diary: · 

A TORY 
VICTORY 

IT is ironical that despite the tre· 
mendous activities of the Left in 

the Union, the stagnating Right have 
scored a resounding victory by claim
ing all Presidential candidates. 

Does this mean that there is no 
choice amongst the Left for a pos
sible candidate or, as more likely has 
happened, the Communists, Socialist 
and Social Democrats are more con
cerned with life outside the Union, 
as important as it is, than with Union 
politics. 

LEFTIST LETHARGY 
The problem to be faced is to de

cide which is the most important and 
the oft repeated cry of "put your own 
house in order first .. seems to be rele
vant here for the !'resent state of 
Union management indicates a need 
!or a reincarnating spirit. 

The Tories and Liberals are happy, 
for they breed an apathy and indiffer
ence, but surely one would expect 
the Left wing to make some effon to 
bring before Union members the need 
for students to take a more active 
interest. in Union management. 

N.U.S. AGENDA 
Usually the agenda for N.U.S. 

Couucil ,s discussed solely by Union 
Committee, the delegates arc selected 
by the same body and the policy of 
Leeds University students is decided 
in a similai undemocratic way and 
it is rare that the general student 
body has any say in the matter. 

Although 1t is good that the Right 
have take~n interest i. the Presi
dential El on, it is b tb-, 1!1,t,y 
have littI• el to offer st cots except 
coffee parties and cancelled meetings. 

Let us hope that more serious Jis
cussioos will take place regarding the 
forthcoming elections, with a suitable 
range of candidates, or does Union 
Committee intend to play these elcc· 
tions down in the same manner as the 
Presidential Elections in case any 
"undesirable elements .. are elected? 

"I don't mind vulprity if 11'1 
clever.'" 

-Pat Sione, Union Treasurer 

Kif there are any people ia the 
oubide Collcces who are aeaeral 
Jay-aboub aud want to go to ja~ 
I should like them to contact me." 

-Rag Stunts SeCTetary 

"Es.cuse my underpants." 
-U.N. Editor to 0//iu Staff 

" It's espensive going to Balls 
nowadays, when it com a wallet 
dch·ins licence and twelve quid." 
-Life member after losing above 

"I'm not a polygamist, I just be
lieve in serial mouogamy." 

-lsr year member o/ Tilley 

Night of 
the Circus· 

INTO the ring comes Sam and 
out he goes a happy man, with 

all his plans and schemes intact. 
Rag 1960 will soon change the 
fact. Such a change from last year 
when notorious Jake flnannelled 
and fumed over his estimates and 
almost finished up by resigning. 

Who would think that Senator 
McCarthy's ghost would come to 
Leeds? Alan Andrews was chairman 

• • • • • • • • '* 

• By Woofsack • 
• • • • • • • • * 

of the Sub·committee on the South 
African boycott. His committee's 
recommendation was about to be 
rejected which would mean that be 
would be landed with the job of 
organising the boycott. So he suggested 
that the minutes were wrong and that 
something else had been intended. But 
he lost his nerve and couldn't bring 
himself to move the amendment. So a 
gullible back-bencher did it for him. 

The best act as usual came to an 
end. A private members bill accused 
Vac. Work of supporting the colour 
bar and fomentmg race-hatted. It 
demanded that there should be no 
advertising in the Union of jobs from 
firms which refused to employ foreign 
students. 

Tempers flared and heads threatened 
to roll. Schroeder and Roberts damned 
everyone, and Miss Kozai got all 
worked up. Ruth Dutson, in defence 
pf her belo~d employment bureau 
•Imosl had tlla boust in tears; Hugh 
France successfully challenged the 
chair; there was hell on! When Presi· 

~g~o~~b;J~hli~ i~g~~~t~1!11b! !~ 
accused of cowardice. No one 1grced 
on anything. 

But as bed-time drew nigh, temper, 
calmed down and all went home to 
sleep happy in the thought that it had 
been a lovely waste of an evening. 

··-·~-J ..... 1 plenty of men." 
-Female snuient thinking o/ 

chanting course 
". • • •• carves traced out •1 

beaveDl.y bodies •••• " 
-Engineering Lecturer 

"I wouldn't advise mcmben to 
take much notice of these fi&ures." 
-Pat Denham, Catering SeCTetary, 

on Catenng Estimates 
"Roy Bu11 7 Isn't be a member 

of some polillcal pa,ty?" 
-Ov<Theard a, Party 

"I haven't said a thlnc for 
week.1." 

-A re,u]ar quoter 
"I can do no more than jive." 

-Femal, at Party 

Around the Halls 

GROSVENOR 
HAVOC IN 

TETLEY 
THE annual Tetley formal on 5th 

February proved an exciting 
evenina- The Ball itself was an en
joyable one but sometime during the 
event the Hall ilself was assailed by 
a group of anonymous intruders. No 
serious damage was done, but posters 
were stolen, wastcpaper bins upturned 
a.d a fire extinguisher detonated. 
Rumours have it that the mysterioU8 
'Grosvenor Society· were responsible. 

During last week Devon held its 
T.G.M. but nothing of extreme 
importance was avail. The Valentine 
Fayrc, held annually at this time of 
the year, surprisingly enough, was a 
hcart-wanning affair? The decorations 
were commendable, and the panto
mime held during the evening was 
full of its usual wit. 

For Sadl .. the formal dance looms 
close to the horizon. A direct cor
relation has been observed between 
the number of days left before the 
event and the number of members 
who attend dancing lessons. Toe one 
or two that have already mastered 
the art are, as they say, now taking 
steps (only • cynic would here remark 

that they have to pass Wcetwood as 
they go to the University). 

In Woodslcy lasl Tuesday week, a 
debate was held with Devon on .. this 
House would stay bere for ever." 
More successful than in most debates, 
L.U.C.U. members !'resent managed 
to tum it into a reJig10us debate. 

at T;j'~l~ei~'.s ~~:'{~~s~ ~~~~:~ 
and we arc assured that in company 
with the Engineers there, their 
behaviour was a credit to the Uni· 
versity. 

The presidential dinner was held 
on 28th January and the presidents or 
their represeo.tati vc.s attc.ndcd from all 
Halls. 

A wave of iUness bit Ellenlle last 
week and it affected both the residents 
and the stall. One morning the young 
ladies received a poem from the cook 
which told them that they might have 
to cook their own meals. All this has 

:~f!t ~;d ~~~!rtic°n~~as th= ~i,~A 
general fitness campaign has developed 
and includes runs round th.e Moor. (Or 
is this just another campaian ap.irut 
waistlines?). 

mothballs, and the air was full of\ 
flour dust. It was the occasion of, 
the Annual General Meeting ofi 
the Union. When the platform i 
pany took their seats at two-o-, 
clock the Hall was already I 
crowded e'Xccpt on the balcony 
entrance to which had been liini-1 
ted by the porters, and in the front , 
rows downstairs which were in- · 
habited by a few hooded martyrs : 
of a club known as Union Com- ' 
lllittee and one or two keen critics. : 
T~e~ were constantly being hit by ; 
IIllSSiles that failed to reach their l 
target on the platform. ' 

Profits Query 
I 

. The. first item. on the agenda deal· I 
mg with the m10utes of the special 
General Meetings held since February 
last year, was passed without any real 
o bjcction and likewise the annual re
pon of the Union Secretary but when 
the Student Treasurer, Pat Stone. had 
pres~nted her report, Bryan Robertson 
quened the fig.ures dealing with the 
receipt of pronts made on Cateteria 
and the Bar from the University. 

He complained that the Union no 
longer received any of the profits 
from the Cafeteria and this had made 
a diJference of £1 1300 to the Union 
in one year. Miss Stone replied that 
the Union bad agreed to this because 
the University Catering Establish
ments were making a loss and re· 
duction had been accepted as an al· 
tcmative to a rise in prices. Figures 
of grants to the Athletics Societies 
were queried by John Sully but were 
later explained by 0.A.S. Dick Whit
taker. 

Quorum 
Challenged 

\o;!!:f°~y t"u'Jo: ~=~~n w~ 
then placed on tb,e table. A motion 
was passed to allow Union Commit
tee· to. confer Honorary Membership 
on Umver5.1ty Staff and friends of the 
Union, but when a motion to dis· 
enfranchise life members of the 
Union was proposed it was rejected. 
But as AJan Andrews began to pro· 
pose an amendment to ElC'Ction regu· 
lations Barry Lipschitz successfully 
challenged the quorum and the Meet· 
ing was adjourned. The quorum had 
been challenged three quarters of an 
hour earlier but by 3.1S many mem· 
hers bad left. 

The Meeting is to continue at 12.45 
p.m. on Monday, 29th February. 

1By~ Simeon 
clear that he considered it to be a 

· nec.essary and desirable sphe~ of re
ligiow experienc;::e. 

A life in wruch poverty is em
braced as an attribute, in which 
Christ is worshipped as a lover who 
adores his beloved, in which the 
tremendous gift of a moral philo· 
sophy is well nigh cast aside, and in 
which death is looked upon as the 
goal of earthly Ufe, is a denial of 
Christ's coming and continued pres
ence. 

Addressing a meeting of about 2S 
people, Mr. Van Otta in a smug 
American accent, outlined Christian 
Science as instiJatcd by Mrs. Baker
Eddy. The basis of his talk was that 
all matter is a false mental concept. 
He went on to state that emotions 
such as fear, anger and envy, should 
be expelled, so that only the good 
emotions ( which come from God) 
may be felt. Most people, he de
clared, betieve that every person bas 
a mind within his bead, but that in 
fact, this is untrue, for man's life .is 
the reflection of God's life. 

Again the negative aspect struck me 
forcibly. The picture painted wa~ 
one of a God-controlled race. men 
only being ··puppets". It seemed to 
me that his talk was rife with con
tradictions. He1 presumably, believes 
in existence. he professed his belief 
in consciousness, yet dismissed such 
experiences of consciousness as fear 
and anger, simply an illusion. I 
suggest that a reference lo the Bible 
might be useful. Christ himself was 
influenced by hunger, fear. anger, 
even pain. On the Cross the pain 
becomes vivid, yet the Christian 
Scientist would ia.norc this as i)bJ.sion. 

to ~!u~~f:1~u th!t !i~;~e a1l:0°!t 
yet to n1e the division between re
ligion and other spheres of life is as 
non-scientific as the denial of man's 
mind and will. I prol"'se that a re
assessment of his belief is essential 
to the Christian Scientist if be is to 
be accepted as worthy of consid<ra
tion. All Christians believe that 
spiritual rather than mat~rial values 
are to be emphasised, but surely not 
a refusal to accc~ our humanity. 

The isolated incidents Mr. Van 
Otta produced are not enough to back 
what he stands for, and are not 

· enough upon which to build a sect 
drawn apart from the central body of 
Christian beUef. No, Mr. Van Otta, 
you have not convinced me. 

ARE Y OU O N A GRAN T -
and ha.ve you considered your ind~tednns tc the community in retuml 
A eood w..., of acknowleda ine this is to volunteer for trainin1 in the 
Officers' Trainin1 Corps. The t,-a;nina is interestine, qualifies for payment 
at T .A. rates, and is desi,ned to flt you for ,a commission in the Rttular 
or Te"itcrial Army. Further particular~ may be obtain.cl at the O.T.C. 

Headquarten at 41, Univenity RO...S. 

~~~;.~~!~!all~C~~O~l~U~~~~~n~ 
• 

CHARLIE GOULD LTD. 

or Tail Suits Dresswear Hire Servrce is always 
ready tc adviae 1nd usist you

£ 1 per day Exclusive Tailorina. with I wide 
ranee of sizes, enu,rina a perfect 

4 GRAND (Thnttt) ARCADE fittine evon for the most dlfflcult 
New Brigate, W DS 1. Tel. 22040 fi2ure. Accessories if required. 

Situations Vacant 
Students, male and femali;, 
with waiting experience and 
available for evening and 
weekend Function work 
are invited to contact West 
Riding Caterers Ltd., 58 
Clarendon Road. Leeds, 2. 

Situations Vacant 
STIJDENTS REQUIRED 
for canteen relief work 
during the months of July 
and August for Leeds and 
Bradford area. Please apply, 
The Manager, West Riding 
Caterers Ltd., 58 Clarendon 
Road, Leeds, 2. 

COFFEE BAR 

FRF.SHBURGERS 
• THE NEW 2 MINUTE 
AMERICAN' STYLE HAMBURGER 
INFRA RED COOKED . 

RAGLAN ROAD 
Woodhouse laM - Opp. Ub,.,,. 

OPEN: 
10 a.m. to 12 midnigJit 
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UNION NEWS-friday February 19th 1960 * Letters to the Ett;tor 
·------------------------· * * * 
BIRTH CONTROL DEBATE 
SIR,-May I. on behalf o.f my fellow 

Catholics m the Uruon, express 
my distaste at the form of your fc_ature 
on Birth Control in your last tssu~. 
While it is understandable that this 
should be presented in such a way as 
to justify editorial policy on the r~t 
dispute I find it intolerable that certarn 
of your contributions appear to have 
been selected rather on th~ groun~s 
of their offensiveness and ant1-Catho!1c 
animus than for intrinsic controversial 
merit. 

Furthermore. your selection of 
Catholics alone to express contrary 
views implies quite untruthfully that 
thcrr feelings on this issue are not 

sh~ ~r.aii~cW:: ~~~is~tfu·e title 
and date of the Papal. decree. " ba~ 
upon ignorance of basic phys101ogy7 
It seems very strange that, when the 
pronouncements of recent ho~!. have 
often been considered remarka~le for 
the accuracy of their information on 
specialist topics, such a decree should 
be promulgated. 

Dr. Wilson takes Catholics to task 
for replacing a .. genuine sociology ~f 
the family" with .. blunt. ~ogma!1c 
assen.ions." Frnm a matenalist pmnt 
of view it is doubt1ess necessary that 
sociology should be founded upon 
expediency since there can be no 
absolute moral principles involved. 
Christian sociology however must 
necessarily rise in the first instance 
from the o..bservance of Christian 
morals. Unless Dr. Wilson can see 
that our differences arise from our 
adoption of diffe1ent premises ral~er 
than from possible failure in deduction 
on either side he ought not to argue 
about these things at all. 

It is of course, always more plea
saru to' .. go along with the crowd" and 
take the easy rather than the deman~
ing course. Unfortunately the thin 
cods o( a number of dangerous wedges 
have been driven into the fabric o( 
our society and others by legislating 
for "hard cases' and discarding 
Christian and Catholic principles. 

YoW'S, etc., C. D. J. Harris. 

8. 8. t. ln110/11«/ 

SIR,-[ have no malevolent inten
tion. in bringing to the notice of 

readers a statement made in the B.B.C. 
news on Feb. 9th, but. it is something 
of importance, I feel. We hirve h~d 
much discussion in the Umverstty 
since the publication of the advertise
ment for The Family Planning Associ
ation. Opposition to the advertise
ment came from a minority who 
maintained that such an advertisement 
should never have been published as 
it would offend a minority group. I 
suggest that a greater percentage of 
the population of Britain is likely to 
be offended, tt.1,1 the 5 % in this 
University. and }'cl the B.B.C. news 
announce boldly the latest experiment 
of the Family Planning Association 
in Birmingham, in the use of pills for 
contraception (note the term - not 
Birth Control). Incidentally _ only 
married women. or those about to be 
married, are acecpted by the Associ-·1 

ation. 

Perhaps the obJecting minority in 
this University who expect their views 
to be impose<! on all should be 
reminded of countries where the 
Catholics are in control, and there, 

:~~l::~!sc°J'~~~n°l)8ph~~~~j5f:r~ 
Yours etc .• C. H. Hutchins, 

(Dept. Theology). 

SIR,- Perhaps Terry Brindley wo_uld 
be relieved to know that Leeds 

University Psychology Department is 
not the only department in the country 
experimenting with the Tutorial 
method of teaching. We have been 
trying it out here for nearly three 
hundred years and so far we can 
report a marked success. 

I believe there is another University 
in a small provincial East Anglian 
town which has a similar programme, 
though whether it bas achieved its 
goals is not for me to comment. 

Yours, etc., Peter S. Copping 

(Wadham College, Oxford). 

* Ed :-1 have int1esrigated the East 
Anglia:n colleges ut question, for tlu 
benefit of readers. That described as 
situated in a "small provincial East 
Anglian town" must be Cambridge. 
I am glad to report that both these 
colleges, "Oxford» and rcCambridge", 
founded in the twelfth century and 
almost cloud down under Henry VII, 
have recooered and - for pTO'fJinc.ial 
Unitlersities - are flourishing. 

1111/t Solution 

SIR,-1 should like to follow up 
your frOllt page article on theft 

in the Union (U.1',, 22-1-60) by analy
sing the suggestions I have. had from 

::ie;~r~d~:e t~niy~'::o!:J'e:'s~e~~ 

constitute the majority of Union 
Membership. 

The main dra whack. to a workable 
cloak.room systenl is the lack of 
adequate space in the Union Bailding 
- this prevents the installation of 
more personal lockers and the pro
vision of cloakrooms with permanent 
attendants. The high cost of the 
latter is another factor to be con
sidered. 

The holding of fnquent Union card 
checks, always a great inconvenience 

to Union Members, would do nothing 
to indicate the persons responsible 
for thefts. We cannot detain a man 
on suspicion of theft simply because 
he does not have a Union Card! 

In case my remarks so far miy 
appear to be merely destructive criti
cism, let me assure your readers that 
House Committee arc deeply con
cerned with this problem and have 
g.iven the above suggestions deep 
consideration before concluding that 
for the moment, there are no further 
practical steps that we can take to 
alleviate the situation. 

Except, of course, to give advice. 
To an endorsement of your plea to 
members to report all thefts to the 
Poners and to the Police, 1 would 
add: 

from the Ooor that the feeling of the . 
HouS"e was against closme of 
discussion. 

Yours, etc., Twelve Engineers .. 
(Names supplied.) 

* Senior Viet-President, Sue Khcnai, 
replies: Although this seems extna~ 
vogen.t on the surface, Uni.on members 
must remember that tlu money is. 
spent on dinner and supper for 166 
gwesis, m,emiJht accommodation for 
62 Teprestniataves from other Ufflver
siiies, as well as C<>mmittte baT. Tiu 
Engineers' Ball does. not hcme a dinner, 
nor does it pay overnight accommoda
tion. As long as ,lu Union iniend.s to 
entertain the same number of people 
at its Annual Ball, members must be 
prepared to treat their guests in a 
manner worthy of s.uch a large 
organisation. 

SIR,-Your article on examination 
registration encouraged me to 

voice my own complaints on the same 
subject. It is ridiculous that in a 
supposedly educalcd and enlightened 
community a better form of enter
tainment cannot be devised than that 
of standing in endless queues and 
6.lHng in multiple forms for every 
University activity imaginable. Coming 
here as a post-graduate student from 
a more reasonab)) minded establish
ment I was horrified to find that over 

!:~1 daJ[ I tbr!! c~~dl~ed ~~1t'ii~~ 
notifying the authoritties of my exist
ence. Six weeks after the beginning 
of terms they were pleased to inform 
me that I bad been accepted for the 
course I had been following for nearly 
two months. 

To be competied to fill in yet 
another form to be aUowed lo sit my 
exams., with the prospect of a fine if 
I do not comply promptly, is a final 
iMult to injury. J do not know o"t 
any other university where such a 
cumbersome procedure is enforced. 
It reminds one irresistably of the least 
entrancing aspects of the Civil 
Servant. 

Youn, etc., Post-Graduate. 

Pro/Jt,m 

SIR,-How do you climb moun~s 
that are not there? ' 

Yours, etc., Helen Barclay. 
(a) Do not leave small, valUable 

objects Jying about - carry 
them with you always. If it is 
o~sary to let such things ~------------
(money, .itets, handbags) out 
of sight, 'the Porter will keep 
them safe for you for a short 
time. 

(b) Mark all large articles which 
you leave in the cloak.rooms 
with your name and address. 

(c) If you have a bath in the Union, 
take your clothing in with you 
-do nor leave it in the main 
cloakroom. 

May J conclude by asking members 
who have any further suggestions to 
bring them to me, as 1 am deeply 
aware of the situation_ and would 
welcome any means of imp(oving it. 

. Yours, etc., D. L. Cook, 
(.House Secretary). 

lrusft(lfion 

SIR,- The fashion of metal-tipped 
stiletto heels has brought many 
difficulties; the ladies find it 

difficult to walk as elegantly as before, 

:~~ ~ai~~:. ~Je~::~J!~ ar~ ;i;r_ 
dated with repair8 because the some
times considerable weight of Venus's 
body must now be borne by a much 
reduced surface. 

But these troubles arc nothing in 
comparison with the agony expcri~ 

fs"~~~:e ho: hiss~~:1 :al~:!~ 
acid or 12th century Mesopotamia by 
the clatter of fairy feeL 

Please ladies: when you are wearing 
some of tlus atrocious ·modem foot
wear and decide to circumnavigate 
our beloved Brotherton, must all 
Leeds be informed of the fact? Please 
let us at least pay lip-service to the 
cause of learning! 

Youn, et<:., Paul King. 

SIR,- At the recent A.G.M. it was 
poinicd out during the discussion 

on the Finance Report that there had 
been an increase of £303 in the entry 
to hospitality. This was supposedly 
accounted for, according to the Student 
Treasurer, by the fact that the Union 
Ball had been included in hospitality 
and not entered as a separate item as 
before. 

Considering that the Engineers' Ball 
which is twice the size (450-800 
tickets) C06ts - without deducting 
income from sale of tickets - &Orne 
£600. This suggests that a propor
tionate amount was spent on decor
ation. a.nd bands, at the Union Ball 
as at the Engineers Ball. 

ln addition to these doubts about 
the Report, further doubts were raised, 
when. as an attempt was made to 
continue discussion from the floor, a 
hurried clesure of the motion was 
moved and .. passed", without the vote 
bcin, taken by Union Cards as with 
previous motions, with the im.Pression 

QNE wonders how many clini-
cals were missed in the effort 

to put on a good show for the 
nurses last Friday. The fourth 
years certainly triumphed with 
their ''Macdeath, etc.," over the 
Seniors' "Ten Little Nigger Boys','' 
which had less punches per line 
and not quite the same opera
tional continuity. 

Emetic Oscars ............................. ~ 
Shakespeare might turn in his 

grave. but it would be lo the credit 
of K.B. and C.H. for their versional 
mterprctation ..J.nd fulfilment of the 
evil leading roles. The convulsive 
cossack. with a. green and hungry look. 
also takes emetic oscars for his 
script-writing and epilcftic display 
in the .. Glorious Peoples Infirmary 
cum Green Row" sketch. Gilbert 
and Sullivan was also successfully 
translated into Hlf you go in .. , though 
there's a rumour in the hospital that 
the red paint liberally splashed over 
the producer's theatre robes was in 
fact blood extracted from a particu~ 
larly stony cost. It was a shame that 
the "Which Birch" sketch had to be 
rehashed to spin out the programmt 
(the fourth time it's been seen in the 
Union). 

Lively Patches .......................................... 
Despite the disjointed nature of 

•ten LitUe Nigger Boys" there were 
lively patches. G.F. wore the 
matron's shroud to casual perfection 
and a certain Scotch member of staff 
wa~ well copied, complete with 
moustache. 

In remembering D.O.'s baclr.-stage 
labours one must sign off with a well· 
borrowed line-"a good time was bad 
by all" and a note of thanks from 
.. The Retreat .. , with the one reserva
tion that there were some blue-tinted 
mediocre jokes that could have done 
with a good bed-bath. 
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* Reduction * Putting on the agony 
for parents and friends of &tudentl 

Westmoreland 
38-40WOODHOUSELANE 

(OIi If ......... ) 
for 

BETTER.CU.SS TAILORING 
and 

SPORTS WEAR 
ANORAKS FROM 55/
CLIMBING BREECHES 

SKI WEAA 

Outfits for 
RIDING, SAILING 

G,,i~t~~ ::~i~1·eytc. 
JAC~TJ 

S~ and wear the new 
"majorcord" Slacks 

Two Luds bands enttted for 
a recent inter-Vanity Jazz 
Competition held at New
castle. The Brian Priestly 
group (above) made third 
place but Casey'• Hot $tnn 
(left) wu unplaced this yoar. 

Grants and 
Welfare Lodgings 

Survey 

.ABOUT two hundred Union mem
bers will be asked to com,Plete a 

questionnaire on lodging~ dunng the 
next fortnight. The survey is being 
organised by Grants and Wellare 
Committee in an attempt to improve 
facilities for students in lodgings. 

Beer! 

Leads 

The BREWERY LEEDS 10 

t 

IAVERSHAM 
HOTEl 

Spriaglield Mount, Leed• 2 
200 yJ,, from tire VaiYenir,-

( a, t.lae crow Jlie,!) 

WARM PUBLIC ROOMS 
ELECTRIC BLANKETS AND FIRES 

IN EVERY ROOM 
SPACIOUS CAR PARK 

BILLIARD ROOM, WRITING ROOM 
T.V. LOUNGE 

Bed-Breakfast 18/6 
Reduction 5 .% 

F. W. and M. 

FISHER 
* GROCERIES 

* fRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES 

* COOKED MEATS 

* FROZEN FOODS 
All of Highest Quality 

33 Mount Preston 
Leeds 2 

Two minutes from the University 

Tel.: 2-2878 

WHITEHEAD 
164 \Voodhouse Lane 

(opposite Univenity) 

* CIGARS 

* TOBACCO 

* CIGARETTES 

FANCY GOODS 

GIFTS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

He's bringing the power 

to the village 
He's 29. Came into the Electricity 
Supply Industry as a graduate trainee, 
after taking his B.Sc. in engineering. 
First worked in the planning section at 
headquarters. Then decided he wasn't 
a back-room type but an open air one. 
Found mains work was his line. Now, 
as Second Assistant Engineer he heads 
a small team. Gets a lot of satisfaction 
bringing light and power to off-the
map villages. Looks forward to being 
a District Manager. 

Like to know more? Because the demand 

~~ciZr !~:;:u::~E~~city t~t-
are very good. 'lb.at means that positions of 
responsibility are held by young men. Careers 
arc secure, and the work is varied and 
jnrercsting. 

You can join as a student apprentice 
straight from the science sixth form af your 
schoo], or as a graduate with an engineering 
dcgn:e. For full details please write to the 
addres1 given below. Tell us your age and 
whar exams you've passed-that will help us 
to give you advice that's really penooal. 

The Education and Trainiq Olicer 
The Electricily Council 

120 Winsley Street, London, W.l 

Young men get on, in Electricity 
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The Civil War that has shocked the world THIS IS MY VIEW 

.. DE GAULLE'S 
SOUTH AFRICA 

/Jy f>erspe1 
WELL, The Annual General 

Bunfight has come and gone. 
Some people may wonder why, 
apart from the legal considera
tions, the Union goes to the 
trouble and expense of laying on 
this orgy. The passionate enthusi
asm for democracy and govern
ment which packs the Riley-Smith 
at two o'clock evaporates rapidly 
when Calf opens at 3.00. 

JN the slreets of Algien the banicades were mounted by fanatkal neo-Fasci.rt European settlen and, during the last days of January, the 

. ffl>rllfs attention was dramatically foc..ssed on this French possession on the shores of the Me!litarraneao. 

Victory for De Gaulle? Not acc«iling to M. Jean Derraquet, the leader of the insurgents. "Next time it happens we shall have more 

~ . the French anuy on our side", he said, v11icing the detfrmination of the Europeans who constitute 10% of the problem. M. Tborey, the 
French Communist leader, exp~ the opinion that a personal dictatorship by General de Gaulle was a zreater and more immediate 
danger than Fascist subvenion. 

Although it is fashionable to 
snipe at the Executive and blame 
'Them up there' for the woes of 
the world. members may do well 

' This opinion. however, is ooi 
general in France, according to Frencb 
student Lilian Pulteney. She told me 
the French were solidly behind de 
Gaulle. and that it was regarded a, 
unlikely that · a Fascist regime could 
arise in the event of bis death, as the 
government officials he had appointed 
were those he personally thought to 
be reliable. She felt that capitalist 
interests were the basis of the settlers' 

~~v;!~~·~:art~~~~ r~:.0 l~t 18ie~1
~:~~ 

:cpr~~trl!f:.<!m ~A~g ';~f::;er f:'1 
that the youth of France were not 
blind to the atrocities committed by 
their compatriots. 

Force Answers 
No Questions 

A textile student said that France 
was wasting money and manpower in 
Algeria. De Gaulle had come to the 
decision to give self-determination 
whea in full possession of the facts. 
The people who thrust him into 
power so recently made the mistake of 
believing de Gaulle would be their 
mouthpiece. Now that their mistake i,; 
revealed they have only one ans.w~r
forcc. 

But force answers no questions-the 
Moslems have not and will not SJJr
rcndcr, and the ·French settlers · must 
realise this. They. more than the 
Metropolitan French. have a vested 
jntcrcst in the country, hut they can 
not fight the rebels and the home 
.country forever. 

They must compromise and get the 
best bargain they can. The Modem'> 
will require help for a while at least. 
Any comparison with British foreign 
policy must bring in Suez and Abadan 
and the lesson learned there by the 
more sensible elements in both coun· 
tries. 

Pierre Lageillarde, the 
addressing his followers 

leader of 
in the 

the settle,..,.ebels, 
str~ets · of Algiers. 

Dfc Coe, of the French Department, 
$8.w the A[gerian problem wiUrin the 
whole context of European-African 
relations. He went on to say that 
France regarded Algeria as part of 
Metropolitan France. There is, be con~ 
continued, a radical difference between 
the English attitude of super
superiority (let them have their culture 

~i:e[h~elrec:;h~itft~~:~r t:;~n~uilii 
Arab population as second--class cilll. 
zens. 

De Gaulle, by treating the revolting 
French colonists with leniency had 
alienakd the Arabs, who considered 
that if their positions were reversed 
they would suffer harsher treatmenL 

th!t ::: j:I'furtftt !~! ~~f;;~n~ i~~ 
~conomically, but ~hichever way 
the war finished for France was a 
matter of indifference, Or. Coe said. 
but as far as the whole of Europe and 
Africa is concerned it is important. 

The Happy 

R EOENT newspaper reports 
reveal that Mr. Billy Butlin 

is offering a £ I ,OOO prize to th~ 
person following Dr. Barbara 
Moore's walk from John O' 
Groats to Lands End in the 
shortest time. But why walking. 
one is tempted to ask. There must 
be plenty of ways of travelling 
without going through the lettuce
diet. bandaged-feet endurances of 
the everyday long-distance mar
cher. 

Wanderer 
Mining Club cou]d instigate a new 

route "down below". but the Speleos 
had better watch out, or they'll end 
up going round ~ad round on the 
Glasgow underground. Waterways 
Soc. and Sailing C1ub, too, would 
have to find a new route, going from 
Loch to Loch, South via the Ship 
Caaal and various rivers to get the 
closest of all to Lands End. What 
about Overseas Expedition Soc. trav-. 
elling via Swedish Lapland. China, 
Peru and the Falkland Islands? And 
Welsh Soc. could make a somewhat 
shorter detour to give their compat
riots a chance to sec the fun as well. 

The women of Ghost Halt would 
SOCIETY SCRAMBLES stand a good chance as their trip 

would obvious]y have to be a two~ay 
What about Union Societies having one. They would go from John o' 

a try? There are endless possibili- Groats to Leeds in one day (to 1)e in. 

~~e foj~~;\~:Sali~~cin ~~!~1:ct:~~~ ~J~ t~·c~:~ds o~:du~~) th:d~n"J 
down the road behind a road-drill, or (again to be back by 11). Obviously 
the R.ugby Club kicking a ball, with a magic carpet would be the best 
back·passes for added excitement. At . thing for them, perhaps they could 
least the town ,-------------, amalga'11ate with I 
bands along the I 11 ndian Soc. 
rnute . would have ,,,, .:Al.inervuJ. Ca'Tlpanological 

ti:~~~e~inld~ . ~i:;c~cul~o!~/ro~ 
besides "See the Conquering Hero ringing a Qrandsire at each one and I 
Comes" as yet another \Yalker the Nine Tailors every time someone 
toils down the local High drops out. Athletic and Cross Country 
Street. What about "She'll be Clubs 'arc obviously hot tips, and one 
coming round the Mountain" as the visualises the Agrics. ploughing a neat 
Climbing Club arrives over Shap Fell, furrow straight down the A. I. 

~~;~g 8~fuc~e b"c:!1c P~~f Jnw~~!m~; The possibi1itics arc enormous: but 
Wbat about Scottish Dance S<!c. doing a word in the car of Bi1ly Bullin. I 
a long 'Dashing White Sergeant', pro- should ban Motor Soc. and Railway 
gressing further and further South, Soc. - it would be demoralising to 

!~~50~~~~:~~g !dt~ ~ht:~~~~~~~~~ be passed by the Royal Scot or a 
gate the kilt amongst the rustics of Bent-Icy. Particulajly wbcn you're 
Soracrsct 7 cnly five miles fronf John o' Groats. 

Management too 
is better when it's home-grown · 

At least, that has been our experience in Hedley. We make 

a point of promoting solely from- within, training people for 

-every new responsibility. 

OTI!l!R TIUNGS ABOUT HEDLEY ARE • • • 

We are organised to grow- but not so large that you'll get lost. 
We share the strength of our international group of companies - and exchange ideas 
and appointments. 
We operate in competitive conditions-that make a stable business a dynamic one. 
And, of course, salaries are good too. 

For more information about vacancies ask your Appointments Secretary or use the coupon. 

HEDLEY 
Thomiu Heilley & Co. Limited, Newcastle upon Tyne, J. 
Member of. th4 Pr~ter and Gamble International .Group, 

Makert of =hing products, cooking Jau and al/itd producu. 

GOSPORTH, Nl:i'WCASTI.E UPON TYNB, 3. 

Pluut und mt tM booltltts marktd bJoa,:-

A. Career with Hedley .... mainly f01' arts men. 

Hedley of Newcaatle - a 'profile' of the Company by Lionel Hal~. 

lnduatrlal Management- for science and arts graduates .. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

••"•••••••••••••••W••• .. ••••••••••-••• .. , • .. •""4t••••-•-• .. • ..... , . ---~-,. •• .... ~ •••. i ...... -

WI~···.·" ...... ·.· .. ~ ... -·,. . .. . :.; .... ---· ... .' .......... - ................ _ ........ - ........ ~-· 

to ponder upon some of the prob
lems which face our administra
tors. The real blockage in much 
of the top-level administration 
seems to be in the join commit
tees; the student-staff meetings 
which decide major policy. The 
impression is apparently current 
outside the Union that 1he ·Presi
dent and Exec. can tell the Union 
what to do. just as though they 
were prefects in an enlightened 
grammar school. It is. to say the 
least, surprising that the secretary 
to the Uryion is not allowed to bo 
responsible for the safe-keeping of 
the Union minutes. 

How pleased I am to see that 
~ose ever active youngsters, the cn
o:meers. have responded to Dave 
Ellar'.!. impai;;sicned plea for more life 
in the Union (app1ause). What an 
excellent idea to elect an engineer 
to be President of the Faculty of Arts 
~oc. (more applause). What a pity 
we can't have more of this sort of 
thing. Theo;;c youngsters are certain
ly at it. And did you see them with 
the g0ng and Trevor? (prolonged 
laughter). Oh what jolly fun! Tee
hee! , My word, bow the youth of 

t~~5. io~:0ri.s~~i ~Rt~0 ~b~:~ci 
take a full and mature part in the 
life of th("' community. 

Parkinson Crawl 
What are they here for ? In reply 

I would. beg to quote Encyclopaedia 
Leedsan,ca. 

Student : There arc three specic;s 
of student. Firstly there iS the ori
ginal species which hi~mates lo the 
Brotherton. scutfles round the Parkin
son, and only crawls across University 
Road for lunch. Sc:condly there is 
the varsity species who drink. coffee 
in thl! Moat (orange juice in Caf. at 
election time). Thirdly there is the 
frustrated type who claim~ to do Jots 
of work and then justifies childish 
acts by saying "We're only Jetting off 
steam." 

Why the hell can't they go for a 
run round the Moor ? 

1n condusion T can only say that 
I am surprised- that J . Anhur Rank 
does not sue (9r copyright. 

(Cries of out! out! and/or Well 
,;aiJ, Sir!). 
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EETS 

Alasdair 

MacIntyre 
I had never seen a member of 
· staff in the Cafeteria before, but 
that was where I found Alasdair 
MacIntyre. 
.. . He was chatting with the Presi
dent of Labour Soc., m,er sousag. 
rolls and coffee, a C.N.D. emblem 
in the lapel of his suit. 
~ Upon his assurance that he 

would not take libel action, I inter
ruptecl his mid-afternoon snack to 
talk about Philosophy, Marxism, 
and Leeds. 

Alasaa1r MacIntyre is 31 years old, 
married with two children: He comes 
from the West Highlands of Scotland, 
with "many Irish and too many 
English diversions .. on the way. As a 
child he was ill much of the time, so 
be did not spend much time at sc~ool. 
This cannot have substantlally 
im~aired his studies at university 
which were rewarded with a B.A. 
(Classics) at London and an M.A 
(Philosophy) at Manchester. _ 

Now he is at Leeds-Lecturer m 
Philosophy and well-known in the 
Union, where he is frequently 

:grcr~rc1~~h~6ou~~~e/o play the 

Revolutionary 
Marxist 

Philosophy? His book - ''Q>e 
Unconscious" is about Freud, who he 
thinks was essentially right. "But the 
two fr<oplc I'm mainly interested in 

=~~ I r::r he i:~:u~el'~o~t ~!~~;t 
tant interpreter of Marx after Lenin 
-and Wittgenstein-he showed us the 
ril!h! way to do philosophy." 

Marxism? 0 1 used to be a Christian 
-an Anglican-but the real human 
content of Christianity has now been 
inherited by Marxism. Now I'm a 
revolutionary Marxist." He think'l that 
the crucial thing the British Marxist 
movement ought to be doing to-day is 
creating a politically independent 
working-class through •rank and file' 
move:ncnts in industry and unity 
between those fighting for this cause 
and those fighting Imperialism and the 
Bomb. He was on the Editorial Board 

of the old Universities Left Review. 
but is now more interested .in the 
Labour Review. The Communist 
Party, in his eyes, is a distortion of 
Marxism; "they haven't rid themselves 
of Stalimsm." 

Leeds'! He likes it. •1 like industrial 
landscapes. J don't like the South of 
England. If the English were sensible, 
they'd give all the country south of 
the Trent to the French. It's horrid, 
empty, has no factory chimneys.'' 

Leeds University he thinks corn· 

t~r:h v~~ve~:~?e'!~abfbc ~eitho~m=~ 
arc very reasonable. 

Mr. MacIntyre is one of the very 
small minonty of staff who mixes 
socially with students. He is often in 
the Union. But he thinks that this 
problem depends on the student~. 
"Most members of staff don't sec the 
opportunity. They arc hard-working 
and have families, and it is more diffi· 
cult to break through the barrier than 
students realise." 

Likes 
Whisky 

The rest of my talk with Alasdair 
MacIntyre covered a wide range of 
subjects aod is best communicated in 
note form. Theatre: "I like Brecht. I 
don't terribly like Pirandello. Music: 

~cJ:;iy a rf~ff tJ:~o~'~w~?n:~~~ 
particular interest in contemporary 
painting, centering around the virtually 
unknown Leeds Artist, Willy Tirr. 
Student writing: Staff representative on 
"Gryphon" Editorial Board. Likes 
"Union News", though main impres· 
sion-pcople who run it devote enor
mous amount of energy in trying to 
produce controversies which seem to 
peter out. ·· rbe bulk of student poetry 
and short stories is incredibly bad." 
Like,: Whisky, Ireland. Dislikes· 
Government of Northern Ireland. 

f.-Hi:h~~r~!ti!~
0
l·pvc~!1!l i:~ 

funny to be d1Sliked." 
1 left him with the impression that 

be had a remarkable likeness to John 
Rex-in that he is a young Arts Lec
turer, on the Left. very approachabl:, 
with a laudable interest in student 
affairs-but that he was different in 
every other respect. 

Anthea Nield (Anti1one) and Bruce Greenfield (Creon) in a scene at rehearsal 

JEAN ANOUILH'S 'Antigone' 
poses a problem. Whether 

one should say no to life and 'le 
bonheur', and die for principles 

weakness at the expense of regal 
authority. But the honours of the 
evening must go to Ittamar Kamon, 
who, as the Guard, turned in a per
formance filled with rich comedy. 

which are almost certainly mis- ------------
founded, or whether one should 
lry to find a working compromise 
with the problems of the world 
and take responsibility for the 
happine• of other people. 

Antigone rejects life, and is pre,-

h~ffcd'at~;~~t~:eb~;o t:~eb~~y \?;; 
brother who had done little to deserve 
her goodwill. CrCon, the king, is 
forced by his position to make deci
sions which revolt him and the play's 
conclusion futds him defeated, un• 
happy, and alone. 

Anouilh offers no solution to the 
dilemma, and leaves the audience to 
face the play's depressing implication 
-that every man is a hell unto him
self. 

Commendable attempt at 
difficult play 

The French Society's production on 
Monday and Tuesday was a corn· 
mendable attempt at a none-too--easy 
play. Anthea Nield, as Antigone, bad 
the most exacting part, and gave a 
fine performance, ably suggesting 
Antigonc's inner turmoil. As CrCon, 
Bruce Greenfield al&o did well, though 
perhaP" be over-estimated the Kina'• 

A Mad Magazine 

TOM LEHRER did not start the 
sick age. lt crept in through a. 

chink in our social armour. Now its 
herald, "Mad Magazine" bas a~ 
peared, imported from the United 
States but tamed by the transatlantic 
editing. 

Tamed or not, Mad is still a hor· 
rible beast, too strong to handle any 
advenising and too strong for most 
readers. Strato Publications, its pro
moters in England, realised this when 
they restricted their publicity cam
paign to the 'quality• papers and 
university journals. 

The contents arc undigested. A 
Mad Horror Primer screams along
side beat translated Shakespeare. The 
advertisements, all falcc ones, are 
aimed at the status seekers. Articles, 
in strip fonn, are aimed at everybody. 
The main target is the magazine itself, 
since self destruction is the ultimate 
destruction. 

It is well worth taking a look at 
the odd copy, but don't leave it 
around when: people miaht read it. 

iFILM NEWS-
F .B.I. Story 

RITZ 
JAMES STEWART and Vera Milea 

star in the Tcchnicolor, fact-based 
"F.B.I. Story." 1f you can accept that 
the script was built around Jimmy's 
middle-west twana and strictly he
motional appeal, you'll thoroughly 
enjoy· "The F.B.I. Story.'' 

A back&roond documentary (these 
are now icaturing in some first rate 
crime films) takes us back to the 
federal bureau of the early 20's-a 
decrepit agency of ~wo dozen agents. 
Then, fo1towm1 James Stewan io 
particular, the nistory and d~veloP"" 
ment of the bureau is t.raccd through 
a i:ieries of major incidents. 

The agent marries, aoes back on 
his promise to quit under the influ
ence of his new wife (Vera Miles) 
and founder E<;igar Hoover and starts 
work on the Klu Klux Klan terrorists 
and · a banker who is liquidatina 
Indians for their oil-stakes. After 
successful clean-ups, an earnest cam
paign agaiost the gangsters be&ins 
and John Dillinger, Baby Nelson and 
Pretty Floyd cat F.B.l. lead. Next 
the F.~.l. 10 war-tim~ on espionage 
w~rk lI1 South American Republics. 
Fmally - the post-war Corrununism " 
purge, directed by Mr. Stewart, now 
a high-ran.king official, takes us into 
Yank.cc Stadium and up to the 
present awe-inspiring integrity of the 
bureau. 

One -could OC very cynical about 
the emotional clichcs - best friend 
killed by Baby Nelson, son in first 
assault on I wa J ima ll.Dd wife losing 
~-but the result is still a good 

The Four 
Skulls of 
Jonathan 

brake 
PLAZA "AS long as the front stalls keep 

laugbmg, I shall be all right" 
said an apprehensive young lady in 
the queue. U n!ortunately they did. 
ln this age of everyday horror it is 
difficult to make a good horror film 
an<l this week's offering at the Plaza 
is no better or worse than average. 

"The Four Skulls" i.s a Gothic 
Horror with the sinister Dr. Zurich 
(dead 180 years) furiously shrinking 
heads. The forces of good are re
presented by Professor Jonathan 
Drake, complete with three genera
tions o( family curse. h.is glamorous , 
daughter Alison, whose life is, of 

· course, ~aved by the tough 'tee. 
Sample dialogue : 

''My father is a very intelligent 
man, Lootcnant." 

.. Sure, been a Univen.ity Professor 
for 27 years .. ~ • ."' 

Wfbe ln¥is.ible lnyaders" comes in 
semi-documentary form with frequent 
interventions such as .. meanwhile 
resistance on earth dwindled". The 
situation is resolved by an all-Ameri
can Air Force Major (John Agar), 
assisted by a somewhat bewildered 
Professor, his glamorous daughter 
Phyllis (Jean Byron) and a cowardly 
side-kick. After several screcnsful of 
waiking corpses and buzzing geiger
counters the Major wins through, 
gets a citation from the United Na
tions, and, presumably, Phyllis. A 
passable evening for bead-skrink.ers 
and those planuing to invade the 
world. 

Libel 
GAUMOUNT 

THIS week the Gaumont offers a 
film i:i:it::1,~cce of suspense in the 

Dirk Bogarde as Sir Mark Loddon 
is accused of being an imposter. and 
as the story unfolds in court, as a 
result of the libel case Sir Mark 
brings against the gutter press, we 
find ourselves in the midst of a war· 
time attempted murder; Bogarde 
plays a double role as both th~ hero 
and the villain excellently. 
~ 61n1 is admirable for main

taining mystery all the way through, 
with the denouement saved for the 
last two minute:J. 

" Mission of Danger " is an en
joyable film set in the America 
of the Seven Yea.rs War. It holds 
the usual ingredients of an American 
hero, a beautiful spy working for 
both sides, but really an "ours" and 
a glorious mixture of "ranger tactics", 
gems, bows and arrovts and wild 
dogs. This is not great entertain· 
mcnt but is a ~lcasant way of wait
ing ,for the ma1c feature. 

The 
Jolson Stor,-

TOWER 
THE sona Al Jolson made famous 

haunt this film, The Jolson Story, 
and make it memorable. Though 
tops more than twenty years ago, 
you'll be surprised bow many you 
know. 

Iolson (played by Larry Parks) is 
the Jewish boy whose life is show 
business. His drive and enthusiasm 

, carry him on to lasting fame, but 
only transient happiness. Always full 
of new ideas he stops at nothing to 
put them into pracuce. Fonunately 
they tum out to be good ideas, hence 
his success. But his popularity leaves 
him •no time to live, and when he 
does retire to married bliss he is never 
contented. The inevitable happens, 
and the film cods with Jolson casting 
all else ·aside and returning to his 
own world-the stage. 

Life stories tend to draa, but this 
one always had another melody to 
inject life when needed. 

AN 

Steel tubes are vital to oor economy - lllld engineers are vital ta at. mlles. 
In Stewarts IIJld lloycls, engineers are to _be folOICI Ill 

ProdMction 
Maintenance 
Research 
Design ond 
Ins to/lotion 
Tecluucal 
Sole, 

- of iron, steel, steel tubes and fabricated structurel 
- of buildings, plant, equipment and instruments 
- into engineering problems of many kinds 

- of new works and new plant and equipment 

- in the design and erection of fabricated structures and or 
complete manipulated pipework installation,. 

• 

r!.~~.c!,~!trl!~,.!!?!~~~--; 
J'OIJ CIUt foul 6otl1 uptrlfflu gn,J opportrllfi&, "'p/'1117 ..UI 
Stew11rn tmd Lloytb' ma• r,orb 11NI offica. 

YOU ARE NOT AN ENGINEER 
tl,ne or, jut "' mall)' opportuiliu for • progreulN un,. 

A&k your Appointments Board for further information, 
or write direct to the Man:aer/Penonnet, wbo9e address la:-

STEWARTS AND LLOYDS LIMITED, CORBY, NORTIIANTS. 

STEWARTS AND LLOYDS LIMITED (S&L) 

OPEN 
INVITATION 

The idea that having an account with a nation-wide bank like the Midland is something 
reserved for people of substantial means is a fallacy. So also is the belief that banks are 

interested only in those who arc older and already established. The Midland Bank is 
interested in YOU- and oil young people like you. You would find a bank account 

enrcmcly useful and with the Midland's Personal Cheques the cost is only 6d. a cheque 

-5/ -for a book of 10. There are no other charges of any kind. if you require more than 
Cheque book service-and there arc many other Midland Bank services-ask for a 

Current Account. You cannot be far away from any of our 2,230 branches. Call in next 
time you're passing: you'll be very welcome. This is an open invitation. 

Midland Bank 
THE GO-AHEAD ' BANK FOR GO-AHEAD PEOPLE 
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In slippery Weetwood conditions - a semi-final duel between Birmingham's backs and the home pack U A U ROW 
• • • 

LEEDS K.O. BIRMINGHAM Leeds may get 
out 

Tolley and Dovey 
David J ennings 

reports stars of 13-3 • 
Win 

BECAUSE the teams play in different parts of the country, predic-
tions as to the outcome of Saturday's U.A.U. semi-final between 

Leeds and Birmingham were difficult. The varied fort unes of the Leeds 
team so far this term only served to complicate the matter. How
ever, the known facts that Birmingham's main strength lay in their 
back division whilst that of Leeds was cont a ined in their pack, 
pointed to a lively and tactically interest ing struggle. Indeed, in 
spite of slippe ry conditions and a greasy ball, the match proved to 
be fast and exciting. 

The Leeds team was slow to 
settle down and in the early 
lllllges the speed of Birmingham'• 
centres Reynolds and Masten 
proved dangerons. However, in
spired by some forceful work by 
Dovey, the Leeds pack began to 
move with pnrposeful speed and 
cohesion, and Birmingham were 
increasingly being rorced upon 
the defensive. 

Tolley goes over 
From a quick heel in the 

Birmingham 25 Clasper made a 
half break for Tolley to taJce a 
short ball on the burst and touch 
down near the posts. Dovey con
verted and at half time with the 
score at 5 points to 0, it could be 
said that Leeds deserved their 
advantage. 

In tbe second balf Leeds continued 
to press hard and a combined for
ward dribble down one touchline led 
to Nash touching down near the cor
oeT, Dovey was unfortunate to fail 
with the kick. Then Birmingham 
were unlucky to lose their loose for
ward, who had been playing extreme
ly well, but they fought back and 
finished the game with 14 men, and a 
successful penalty kick reduced their 
arrears by 3 points. They endeav
oured to open the play and feed the 
ball to their backs at every oppor
tunitfi, consistentJy using the short 

:~~i t!~kli~b~s b~u~seleed~~:;::! 
and the back row, and the fact that 
the Leeds pack as a whole were 

diu~kk~ppt~ne!!1.!, ~~le~
5
ulli~ 

ually reasserted their supcrjority and -------------
went further ahead when from a short 
penalty near the Binning.ham line, 
Clasper gave a quick ball to Tolley, 
who ran powerfully and passed on 
for Nash, following up, to score once 

these tactics. 

Breakaway try 
Birmingham had the home defence 

in some confusion with a forward 
rush in midfield and soon after gained 
another penalty in a kickable posi
tion. The kick was wide and Haley, 
who caught the ball, and Tolley, 
showed quick initiative to make 
around up tbe toucbline. Leeds grad-

again. Dovey converted. 
Minutes later Tolley nearly repeated 

the move from a five yard scrum in a 
similar position. Birmingham mana&ed 
to relieve the pressure by seizing on a 
loose ball and driving into the Leeds 
balf, but the defence held firm and at 
the final whistle Leeds were worthy 
winners by 13 points to 3. 

Badminton Club 
on the u,p 

BADMINTON Club is bolding 011, 
to its improved form. Although 

t/!e Mixed A team lost 3-6 to Oulton 
B they recovereci to win e.asily 
against Thornvillc. The B team are 
still unbeaten, their last win being by 
8-1 over Clayton Hall, themselves 
previously undefeated. 

FORMER BRILLIANCE FADES 
Hockey fail at Nottingham 

NoU!npam bt XI, l Leeds 1st XI, I. 

L EEDS IOBt this match only narrowly. De Jon& was missed In mid-
field, where Nottingham beld sway. They had the little extra speed 

WJd class at inside fwward which made all Ike difference. Leeds 
fielded the besl team In the circumstances, but competence replaced 
former brilliance. 

The chances came. however. 
and with the defence holding the 
Notts forwards extremely well. 
Leeds could have drawn and even 
won. A Fitton goal was disallowed 
for kicking, and the Notts keeper 
was lucky on several further occa • 
sions. Not so Notis, who con
verted two of their three chances. 

we!eeailie °C~~~: ~tli~~~~a~:~~! 
would comment ahout the umpires, 
who seemed a little less than fair. 
However until U.A.U. demand neu
tral umpires they are part of the 1ame 
and we play at home sometimes. 

DOUBTFUL GOAL 
The first goal (31 mins.) came when 

they looked lik.e turning round all 
square. Tbe umpire blew bis whistle 
during a Notts attack.. The Leeds 
team stot>ped and Langford crack.cd 
the ball m. A goal was awarded. 

The umpire bad blown his whistle 
before the shot. He afterwards ex
plained it was to award a penalty 
bully. Though this is virtually a cer 
taio goal, it required a lax interpre
tation of rules to allow the goal 
scored. Thia apparently partisan de· 
cision demoralised Leeds more than 
a goal from a penalty would have 
done. 

In the second half Leeds fought 
hard and Notts !WVived several near 
misses. After 47 minutes the keeper 
missed a Merlin cross and Fitton 
scored. Notts soon ,truck back, and 

;~a:c~~tiftlJ~Y ~~~efe~: ~~ 
Lan!lford gave Teff no chance. 

Leeds fought hard and thrill fol
lowed thrill. but Nottinsham ran out 
winners, They face Southampton . in 
the final next month and mould do 
very well. 

Toam : Teff; Bot;inaa, MIDI; Haddon, Scowe, 
Harvey: Mr,,lln, Buruha.a) (capt.). Plttoa. 
Pttel, Ha.nyou. 

Prl .... b7 P"'"1, - A Wl,lpplo ~ " .... a .. t... t . T ... 10$21/1/t. 

NO DOUBT 
ABOUT THIS 

ONE 
The Noth' Keeper dives vainly 

for a typical Fitton shot. 

Swimmers' Revenge 

WOMEN'S Swlmmina pined their 
first win onr Manchester for at 

le9't fo11r years last week, wllllllna 
In line style by 31 points to 16-

Thcy broke even in the individual 
events, but won the match by takina 
both relays. Jenny Lee won the back 
stroke and came second in ·the buttcr
fty, and Judy Carver and Sue Goldie 
had similar .. doublet" in the ..econd 
team taODI. 

CHRISTIE SHOCK 
Captain: It was a give-away 

LEEDS. sixteen gam~ without a defeat, came to a sensational end 
at Liverpool on Wednesday. Fifteen minutes before time in this 

Christie Cup decider Leeds at 2-1 up looked all set to retain the cup 
for the second year. Then tragedy struck in the shape of a bad defen
sive slip up. Crompton, who bad played an immaculate game through
out. failed . to bold a high ball. and the Liverpool centre forward 
banged it home. 

The defence seemed shattered by ------
this blow and in the next minute al- fou&ht they could not make up the 

!~~d a1:n~iD1~1 :~~~den~&h~!~ deficiency. 
been so bitter if Leeds bad not been . Edwards was the pick of the attack, 
so much on top at the time. though be bad little support; Boulton 

Though they never really played and Rolls both bad a quiet afternoon. 
well on the icy surface, Leeds still Defensively every man pulled his 
looked good enous), lo beat a no weight with Mills often catching the 
more than average Liverpool side. eye with his first-time clearances. It 

Leeds settled down slowly wd it was a pity that Crompton's one mis
took a Liverpool goal after half an take spoiled an otherwise &ood after
hour to goad them into any sort of noon. 
activity. Boulton immediately put in a .--------------
glorious run down the wing, a quick: 
centre, and there was Edwards to push 
it home. 

Leeds Ahead 
Leeds took the lead after 7l 

minute11 when Edwards scored a fine 
goal from a narrow an&le arter a 
Parry thrust. 

NOVICE WIN 

THE new novice four started it'i 
career with a bang last Saturday, 

when it woo four races, all of them 
easily. Opponents were Manchester, 
Liverpool and Metro-Vickers. 

Coached by· Tom Tovey, they 
should do well this scason--several 

~~t ~!ffev~Ptbc~e!!e 1:,~i~~k could 

Freshman, Pete Claaue, is star 
of the Badminton Club this 
season. Last week he became 
the younaest-.ver player to 
represent the Leeds and District 

side. H~ also plays for the Isle 

Di.-k Wllwaitt 
G,..f.S. 

by the 
Sports Editor 

THREATS of dioalliliation from 
U.A.U. hang over the Union. 

Several athletic clubs are 80 fed 
up with the board that they want 
to get out, and General Athletic 
Secretary Dick Whittuer has aenl__,.., 
a letter tabulating specific com• 
plaints to the U.A.U. 

These include allegations that in 
certain sports, representative sides arc 
not the best available, that players 
a.re not always selected on their cur·. 
rent form and that warnings of cad'\.. 
ceUations are not always given in 

~~;toinS1!i;so!fi;'j:U~~n~. un-

LEEDS GRIEVANCE 
A particular point of grievance aa 

Leeds is over the Coxed Foun Row· 
ing Championmip. Witb the aa-,. -4o" 
ment of U.A.U .. Leeds made a~ 
rangements for this to be held at 

~~~~tai.n ;;Ji~~ctti:fe~!e ~ JthZ 
York or Leeds, the venue was 
changed to Nottingham - which bas 
previously been voted unsatisfactory 
- and the York Club has as yet r&
ceived no explanation or apology 
from U.A.U. 

WILSON REPLIES 

wfi's~~. ~=r oie
1if.~~u~ a~: 

this letter and was assured that the 
complaints would be carcfuUy con· 
sidercd. U.A.U. have received simj .. 
tar complaints from other Universities 
and on the agenda for their meeting 
o r February 26th is the question of 
completely re-organising University 
sport. One of the biggest problems 
facing them is hOw strong represen
tative sides should be as opposed to 
bow representative. 

. Anyway, the initial move has been 
made - now it is up to U.A.U. to 
answer the challenge. 

Fencing Success 

SHEILA MIDDLEMISS reached 
the semi-finals of the W J.V.A.B. 

Fencing Championships last week-end. 
The event was won for the fifth suc
cessive year by National Op.,n Cham
pion Margaret StaJfoxd ot U,CL 

NEWBURY 
BEATEN BY 

WEIGHT 
HANDICAP 

AT YOUR LOCAL ClNEMAS 

HERO of the U.A.U. boxing 
match against Scottish Uni• 

versities last Friday was I..ced5 
man "Nobby" Newbury. 

A regular middleweight, he was 
hastily caUcd up to light-heavy, and 
notwithstanding a weight disadvantage 
of over ten pounds he fought &allant
Jy and skilfully against a much 
stronger and more experienced op
ponent He took two counts in the 
second round but Thompson of 
Edinburgh just couldn't conq_uer hil
spiriL Tbougb he lest on pomts the 
Scots crowd beartily applauded his 
gallant effort. 

The other Leeds representatives 
were luckier and both Kfrpalanl
(bantamweight) and Gibson (feather· 
weight) won their fights. .Kirpalanl 
beat Hall of Aberdeen on points in 
a hard and close fight, with the result 
in doubt right until the last round, 
when he moved in and ·mixed it' and 
completely tamed bis opponent. Gib-
son also won on points against 
McNeil of Glasgow. a rugged cus
tomer who was hard to hurt. Gibson 
put him down for a count of nine 
m the second round, but be got up 
and fousht back, thoush no match 
for Gibson's skill and experience. 
The Leeds man won convinc10aJ.y. 

Pinal result was a draw at 6 all. 

Harriers Home 
A FINE win for ero .. Country wa, 

registered on Saturday when they 
beat the powerful Lougbboroush 
team by 2 points. First home was 
tbe well-known CUvc Plumpton of 
Lou~hborough, with Geoff Wood a 
relatively close second and Duck• 
worth and Tristram third and fourth. 

Many runners were involved in 
their Area Championships last week.
end. Our most notable success was 
that of Geoff Wood wbo was sixth 
in the Midlands Championship. Other 
Leeds runners in this race were Harris 
(33rd) and Gribbin (S6th). 

• SPORTS EDITOR'S NOTE 
Referring 10 tM Count:,, Junior 

Champion.ships, in tlu IM: isnu 1 · 
stated that tlu Letds nmnns who 
Cami! 21, 23 and 24 witre "a long way 
behind" G•off Wood, 1hird. TM Club 
in/otms me that this is an unwammt• 
abl, depr.ciation of tk<ir Pnf""""11U; 
if so, my opolo,u,. 

Cottage Road 
Carlton Hill, Leeds 2 

Cirde 1/· Stalls 1/J 

Sun., Feb. llst- 1 day 
IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD 0 

TUE FLAW® 

Mon. , Feb. llnd- 3 d•Y• 
Mo~ horrific then before 

RETURN OF THE FLY® 
TIU< ALUG.TOR PEOPLE ® 

Thun., Feb. 25tb- ) dan 
• &URT LANCASTl'.Jl, KIRK. DOUGJ.AS 

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE U 
PlEll 5 HAVANA. ® 

Sua., Feb. 28th-1 d•Y 
GlltLS JN PRJSON ® 
HOI BOD GIBL @ 

Moo.. Feb. 29th~ days 
2 .000 miles they fled . 

NORTH BY 
NORTH-WEST® 

YL'11aV1.5ion- Techrucolor 
across America in :i. s:pine,.chillio11 c.bue 

s1arTin1 
CARY GRANT 

JAMES MASON 
EVA MARIE SAINT 

AT THE TATLER-

STilL RETAINED 
BOOK YOUR SEAT NOW 

The British School of 
Motoring Ltd. 

offer 

Specially Reduced Rates 
to 

Students of the 
University of Leeds 

IEJlquiries 1t our Htadrow,Coolc:ridte 

Street and Moortown Branchu. 
Telaphone •• , 

Cookridr1 s...-tt 11'70 • 15190 
Haodr- Wll • Moortown "77l6 

Carlton 
Headingley, Leeds 6 

Circle 1/6 Stdls 1/9 

Moo . , Feb. llnd~ days 
HOPE LANGE, SUZY PARKER 

DIANE BAKER, MARTHA HYER 
Here's to me- bless 1hcir dean cut faces &.bd 

dirty little minds 
Stephen Boyd, Brian Abeme 
Robert Evans, Louis Jourdaa 

TIIE BEST OF 
EVERYTHING ® 

Cinema Scope Colour 

Sun. , Feb. l8th- -1 day 
IT'S A W~r~~~ ;oaLD 0 

Mon. , Feb. 29th---3 d•ya 
LESLIE CARON, DE?'li'RY FONDA 

THE MAN WHO UNDERSI'OOD 
WOMEN® 

THE BLACK WIDOW @ 

Thurs .• March J rd- 3 d•ys 
VICTOR MATUJtE, SUSAN RAYWAAD 

DEMETRIUS AND '11D: 
GLADIATORS® 
SIERRA IARON Q 

Sporting Knitwear 
at LEEDS 

CAMPING CENTRE 
The Orlsinal 
'ICElANDIC' 
SWEATERS 

FROM 
NORWAY 

II 
other makes of similar typt 
made from Norw•aian oiled 
wool indudine:-
GEILO, PEER GYNT, FIGGJO 
Prices from 49/6 to S ps. 
Also ANORAKS by P. & 0. 

Blacks Roudalt, etc. 
A full selection of Oimbina &aota, 
Vikina Nylon Ropes, Ka"bintn. 
GRAND ARCADI • UIDI I 
(Now lri1Ptt) Ttl. 2MM 
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